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Very Convenient

"1 ••

■ : BRITISH PUt:BODES OF 300 CHINESE
GOING HOME FOR BURIAL

HAS NtVtR mi 
THE RHEUMATISM

Since Takiif “friit-i-tim” 
Ik famous Finit Mediae

^ 36ess55

YOU CAN PLEASE HER BEST
For Borrower

A Triumph of the Conférez 
Talk» With the Prow- 
Deep Dyed Nationalût

StoreI
Court Say» He Can Repay 

Debt of $390,000 With 1
420 More Being Exhumed in Regular Fire-Year Period for 

Transfer to Place of Birth—Silent Guard on Duty at 
die City Morgue.

$250.
Weehlngton, Dec. 2L—The Fwme 

were in a false position and one tin 
perfectly untenable in denra-ndAn 
1 etiottnent that would break u 

the agreement among the other Pot 
ere with regard to a naval hoiida 
Thto put the French in opposition t 
the United States, Now they mlgi 
hare retained that qppoeiUou for 
•while in the secrecy of eub-comml 

But British publicity dragge 
France out Into the open where th 
full force of American opinion coni 
Call upon her. Her prompt acceptant 
of the ratio which was agreeable t 
Mr. Hughes was the inevitable cone 

jgfonoe. M. Briand’a despatch to tb 
’Wrench delegation here indicates th* 

Wrance yields only on capital ah ip 
9b defensive ehtps ahe desires a rati 
of 3•&. This includes submarine 
light cruisers and destroyers. In d- 
manding submarines dhe puts hersa 
in line with the American and again* 
the British position and her groun 
win become more tenable. If Uoy 
George and Bnlaqd reach an under 
standing in the conversations at Loi 
don the submarine demand wIH ala 
foe weakened.

- - ■
London. Dec. 21.—-A debtor, who. tn| 

1914, borrowed 760.000 Russian rubles, 
then worth about £78,000, can now! 
repay - in full with £60. Judge Russell 
hap decided in the Chancery Division ! 
of the Royal Cdurts of Justice. How
ever, a stay of execution was granted 
with a view to an appeal.

The parties were the British Ban’ 
for Foreign Trade, which borrowed th 
760,000 rubles from the Russian Coin 
uierclal and Industrial Bank against 
securities * which the borrower now 1 
sought to redeem. The lending bank, 
however, insisted on payment of 
£787,000 In sterling.

The judge held that the loan was a 
ruble loan repayable* in rubles, either 
imperial Romanoff. Kerensky or Soviet 
Issues, whichever were available. So
viet rubles were quoted at about sixty 
for a penny at the time of the court's 
decision. .

P. O. Box 123. Pensboro, N. ft.service is held before leaving this 
country, but in China there is an ela
borate ceremony. With each body Is 
a complete history of the individual, 
together with a Mit of property and 
belongings.

Yesterday Superintendent Pfeiffer of 
Evergreen Cemetery and a corps of 
grave diggers, began to remove 420 
more Chinese who have died in this 
city during the last five years and 
were temporarily buried here. When 
these bodies are prepared for ship
ment they will be sent to Hong Kong, 
thence to the home of each Individual, 
where they will find & $ final resting 
place among the bones of their rever
ed ancestors.

New York, Dec. SL—The bodies of 
more than 300 Chinese, recently ex
humed at Cypress Hills Cemetery, 
last night lay in the City Morgue, 
guarded by silent, almond eyed sen 
tries. They are on the first stage of 
their Journey back to the land of 
their fathers. Not a word was spoken 
lest the dead overhear and carry word 
to the Seven Judges. The guardians 
are specially selected by the Chinese 
burial societies.

Onee every five years, in accord
ance with a custom as okl as China, 
all Chinese dead are placed in metalic 
coffins and shipped to the place of 
their birth for permanent burial. No

“I mil «red with Rheumatism tar withfive years, having It so badly at times 
unable to get up.

1 tr«ed medicines I saw advertised, 
and was treated by doctors but tits 

back.
In 1916, I saw an advertisement, 

that “Prulte-ttvee would stop Rheu
matism and took a box, and £°t relief; 
tbeu took “Fruitra-tivee" right along 
for about air months and I have never 
felt my Rheumatism since.”

1

Rheumatism always

ffi
JOHN B. GUILDBRSON. 

60c a box, 6 tor $160. trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

LETTERSSENT 
QUEEN TO DEATH

Girl Led Posse of 
Men Chasing Two 

Bank Bandits

Auditor-General 
Overridden By 

The Government
ChocolatesJews Planning To 

Celebrate Old 
Feast of LightsHistorian» Have Never Solved 

Mystery Surrounding Mary 
of Scotland.

British publicity Succeeds.
Aimed With Rifle Plucky'pays $3,000.000 to Dorn. 

Bookkeeper of Bank Direct
ed the Chase.

This forcing of the Frema is the k 
test and most striking example c 
Hie success of British publicity met) 
mis. The two great adh leva men ta t 
the Conference have foeei Japan’s pnl 
mg out of it the position which sh 
secures in Aslan waters and, Ore a 
Britain’s gaining the ear of the work 
especially of the American nation, i 
tihe has during this meeting.

Not enough attention has been pai 
to Ixrod Riddell. The publicity mao i 
a modest vloiet. He is our old friend 
you see him on every front page 
high authority.” He is also “a wei 
informed source." He le also the ma 
from whom “it was learned today. 
But behind hie anonymity he does a 
much to make and break internatioi 
al relations as do the

The Chocolates with the Wonderful 
Centres

f4ne Day Observance» Wll 
Start in Many Jewish Colo
nies Next Sunday.

Steel Co. in Connection 
With Claims for Damages.

One of the most tragic and pitiable

sSSSSKS 5HSSSS5
ion Steel Company In connection with bv muotl tha‘ * end myeter-
Us claims for damages for the cancel- lous-pcmoilarly in the events which 
lotion of the contract for the plate mill ™**ed ^ otaera* days of her career, 
at Sydney. Before the recent election. ,or1lt ta >l6re ^ historian, came up 
the company, which had entered an ac- the blank wall of the problem
tion in the Exchequer Court, by con- 01 ^ “cadket letters,’’ one of the un
sent of the Government, offered to set- ao*ved riddles of the reign of Queen 
tie for $4.600,000 without going to trial. ®j*abeth.
Its claim was for $6.300.000. The Gov- Mary Stuart was only 19 when hear 
ora ment undertook to pay three mil- lD6 t*16 Pleas of her people, she sailed
Hon of this, and an order In council fram France and returned to Scotland

M _____ m ] . authorizing payment was passed before ^ter the death of her French hus-
Uergrmen 1 3.KII1!? the election. bend. Hardly had she landed before

° It was held up by the Auditor Gen- bw insistence upon adhering to Cath-
Hand In lH<nilfp Ovpr 'rR]' on the «round that the case was oliclam brought her Into conflict with

“ before the courte, and. also, that there many of her own subjects, whole the
nr P*4nelmnc wa- no appropriation from which It controversy with Queen Blinabeth ov-
”«5® IvcUuCOUDS, could be paid. The treasury board, or the succession to the British

______  which is a sub-committee of the CaM- throne added additional fuel to the
. - i a neL overruled the Auditor a few days flame® of dlsension on both sides of

Cjlace Bay Mimstcnal Assn. iço and the company has got its check, the border.
p9M PsmerJ.tHrtr. <UT ; u 1: l-h*rsed to demobillmtlon. While But tho principal troubles of the
rass ixesoiunon trailing ror ; paying $3.0<>0,000 the Government young Queen wore due to the efforts
Spirit of Fair Play. leaves to its succeesor to say whether of her uncles to secure for her a sec-

|or not the balance of $1,600,000 should ond husband, Lord Darnley, son of the
be paid. Earl of Lennox, being finally selected

tar this honor. U did not take the 
Queen long to discover Darn ley's true 

no character, and martaH discord of the

Flora, IDs.. Dec. 21—Led by Miss 
Mildred Kelly, bookkeeper of the State 
Bank of Iuka, Ills., a poese of several 
hundred armed eftiaemi scoured a 
rood near here today for five bandits 
who, late yesterday, robbed the bank 
of between $10,000 and $30,000 in cash 
and Liberty bonds. Up to this after
noon no trace had been found of them.

Armed with a rifle, the girl led the 
posse of men to all corners of the 
wooded strip, and then trailed them 
through the Coon Creek lowlands.

Liggett** Mar’s
Fancy Christmas Packages

From $1.25 to $5.50

New York. Dec. 21.—Ckaaakah, the 
least of lights, will be observed by 
the Jews beginning Sunday, December 
Jo, and for eight days thereafter. 
With the |east of lights is coupled 
the anniversary of a historical event, 
the Maccabean revolt, which was of 
supreme importance to the people of

The yeans 168 to 166 -B. C. word 
eventful in Palestine. Antlochus Bpi- 
phanes, Kfng of Syria, ambitious to, 
unite all provinces of hie domain, 
•esorted to the method of compelling 
ills subject peoples to use one lang
uage and worship according to the 
polytheistic ritualism of the Greeks.

The temple of Jerusalem was de
nied by the érection of altars to the 
'•reek gods. Such intense hatred was 
ngendere#’ that the Jews of Palestine 
evolted and made war on the Syrian 
lespoL Thé final victory of the Mac- 
ibean armies over the hosts of 

Syria camé on the 26 of Kisley, ac
cording to the Hebrew calendar, cor-

aponding to December in the year 
165. On that day the images and 
dois werb removed from the temple 

of Jerusalem and the altar rededl- 
ated to the worship of the God of 
srael.

Chrietmea Package» (Assorted) 
From 80c. to $5.00

Fmit Aborted whole Fro* $1.50 

Cherry Cocktails.

Regular Pounds.........
filled Sewing Baskets

85c.

$1.50 $6.00. $8.00, $10.00

Corona Ganong**
Fancy Christmas Packages

From $2.50 to $7.00
$3.50

Fancy Christmas Packages
From 60c. to $12.00

5 lb. Family Boxes............$3.50
(Assorted Chocolatée)

5 lb. Family Box...... . .$3.50
(Hand-made Creams)

irais gentil 
who sit behind cloned doors an 

ge each never, no never, to reveo 
i takes place in conclave, know In 
well that the leak is leaking jfrr 
ly in the building just serose th

• pi
5 lb. Family Box,

(Creams and Chocolates) 
Filled Sowing Baskets... • $9.00

! t\

street.
Lord Riddell defended himself thl 

morning from oritioism of imper til in 
the Lafayette—none-voici sent! men 
(between France and this great repot 
lie so I am at liberty to brush asid 
the leaves and reveal -this modes 
violet for a moment, just a« Tie 1 
about to sail for England after ha's 
tog done service for the empire whicl 
sbauld entitle him to be elefvated fron 
Ills present rank whatever it la, to ; 
dukedom.

You may take it from him that he 1 
quite unofficial. He has no connectioi 
with the British Government. He i

Neil son’s Fancy Christmas Packages, 75c to $6.50
Frank White's Chocolates

I Ih. boxes.....................$1.00
Frank White's Creams, lb. . 60c 
Frank White's Hard Mixture^

a pounl ...................
Chicken Bones, lb....
Chocolate Santa Claus

Cream Bon-Bons, lb..............
Jordan Almonds, lb.,
Smooth Almonds, lb............
Shares', Toffee, lb.........rVwTxXX Aborted Cheep- 

Isles, 5 lb. box..............

Sydney, N. S-, Dec. 21—Because they ]
declare that the “golden rule” is not SEPARATION, BUT NO ALIMONY, 
being applied to local Industrial prob-j A peaceful, quiet separation.
leme. Cape Breton clergymen, as a Ramage done, everybody happy again meet intense nature, ensued, colmin- 
body. are for the first time In many, _that'e the sitnation when you divorce I ating in the King's accusation that 
years taking a positive poeition In arms. Try Putnam's Corn Et- Mary had become enmeshed In an ln-
eonnection with mine labor troubles, tractor. Acts like n .igie—bo «tin no

At a meeting of the ministerial al- fjtuar* rorcom every 
liance of Glace Bay, which was.also a OThottta<e for "PutnamV 16c 
attended by Proteetant clergymen from everywhere 
all the mining districts, the following 
resolution was unanimously passed 
“Whereas, the highest courts of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada have 
declared for the application of Chris
tian principles to industrial relations 
and for the honorable getting and 
equitable distribution of wealth and 
its administration in tritet for the 
public good;

*And whereas, the closing down of 
certain of oar collieries, and the ma
chine and car shops, at this time of 
the year, seems to be a violation of 
the spirit of fair play and a disregard 
of the human element in industry;

“And whereas, much suffering has 
already ensued among our people by 
this closing down of industry;

“Therefore, the Ministerial Alliance

40c
50c

50c and $1.00
49c

Extended; Season On 

Lobstéç, Fishing Said 
To Have Been Failure

80ctrigue with David Rlzzio, her secre
tary, and the assassination of the lat
ter under the very -eyee of the Queen.

The death of the young King fol
lowed ehortly afterward, under cir
cumstances wthdek pointed toward the 
complicity of the Bari of Both wed, a 
close friend of the Queen, who, after 
being tried and acquitted of the 
charge of murder, carried Mary off to 
Ms castle at Dunbar, where he married 
her a few da ye after securing a divorce 
from his former wife. The storm of 
indignation to which this action gave 
rise was so widespread and so intense 
that k became necessary for Mary to 
flee from Scotland and take refuge in 
England, where she sought the protec
tion of Elizabeth, her cooefn.

The “Good Queen Bees,” however, 
had toy no means forgotten the efforts 
which Mary had previously made to 
secure her own throne, and therefore 
ordered an investigation of the 
charges made by the Earl of Murray 
that Mary bad been involved in the 
conspiracy to murder her second hus
band. Lord Darnley. Here It to that 
the casket letters make their appear
ance. for Murray introduced as direct 
evidence of his accusation a silver 
casket which Mary had given to her 
first husband, the K 
ami had later present 
containing in the latter instance, a 
number of love letters and sonnets and 
two documents, one of which was sup
posed to have been in her own Mind- 
writing and the other to have been 
dictated by her.

If the genuineness of tCiese letters 
to not questioned they form incontes
table proof of the Queen’s guflt in con
spiring against the life of her husband, 
as well ae in acquiscifig in the plot by 
which Rothwell was to carry'her off 
to his mountain fortress. But the 
Queen of Scots paid so little alteration 
to this evidence, which ahe declared 
was nothing more than a barefaced 
forgery, that ahe Instructed her coun
sel*) re to ignore it 
build her defense 
The adherents of the Bari of Murray, 
illegitimate son of. King James and 
therefore halt brother to Mary, main
tained, on the other hand, that the 
intimacy of certain passages in tho let
ters and the great amount of detail 
which they contained was sufficient 
proof of their authenticity, despite the 
fact that they were couched in terms 
so vulgar and in language 
sdbootod that it seemed impossible 
that the Qoeen ootid have written 
them.

The combination of the casket letters 
the constant stream of underground 
intrigue and the hatred of Elizabeth 
culminated in the sentencing of Mary 
to the scaffold—bat the carket letters 
vanished
appeared and the question of whether 
or not they were genuine liai to bo 
lifted among the mysteries which sur
rounded the reign of the ill-fated 
Queen of the Scots.

59c )time. Refuse
75c

Admiral Von Spec 
Feared To Gash 

With Japai—

.$3.25
Jilted Lover Runs 

Amuck, Killing Two, 
Wounding Third I mi Ross Drug Co., Ltd. I

L^mM=======:HHM—===naimmLiz========ssmi^j

Large Percentage of Lobsters 
on South Shore Not in Con- 

» dition for Canning. Explanation Why He Saflet 
for West Coast of Soutl 
America from China.Slayer Then Ends His Own 

Life in His Insane Out
burst

Halifax. N. 8„ Dec. 21.—The spec
ial Mx weeks fishing season tor lob
sters beginning November 1, granted 
by the Dominion Fisheries Department 
to fishermen on the southwestern 
shore of Nova Sootla, is reported to 
have been a failure from the stand
point of the majority of the fisher
men engaged, though in Halifax 
county where the fishermen did not 
have their earnings offset by the lose 
of traps in the heavy storms after 
the end of November, cleared about 
$100 per boat tor the month, it was a 
benefit, as many of the boat fisher
men engaged in fresh fishing during 
the summer had been obliged to sus
pend operations owing to lack of mar
kets, and faced the winter with scant 
resources.

Dtibltn, Dec. 21—The orach Atocnaaft 
reason why the late Admiral Voi 
Spec, Commander of the German; 
Asiatic squadron at the outbreak o 
the war, sailed for the West Coast o 
South America from China is explain 
ed in the first volume ofr a Germai 
history: “War on the Sea, 1214-1918. 
T’hfc history was written by Oaptali 
«seder, whose sources of intormaiioi 
qnclnded Captain Von Mueller, com 
mander of the German raider Bmden 

The history says that after Von 8pe< 
became convinced of war with Japan 
which he had sought In every poeett>l< 
manner to avoid, could not foe stavei 
off. he decided to accept the ultimatun 
and evacuate Kiao Chow, where hi 
believed he had little chance of sue 
ceee in a fight with the Japaneei 
fleet and proceeded acroes the Pacific 
end attacked the British fleet. It L 
asserted that even this decision wa 
taken by Von Spee with the know 
ledge that every one of hie ships wer< 
bound eventually to foe destroyed.

Philadelphia, Dec. 21—Two women 
were shot and killed, a third was 
wounded, probably fatally, and the 
slayer ended his own life in a sup

of Glace Bay and vicinityreaolTe that rns'tol^nin°Wa«StpWadel1phù.r”S 
we do pnbllcly and omphatacall, dis- dead are Mra. Minnie Warrington, wno 
approye of such methods in bnslnees. conducted the house; Mrs Bella Drake 
and data that the men have a right 66 years old, a roomer and Cornelius
to the fan confidence of the British Cotf the slayer, 45, who was a cousin
Empire Steel Corporation In any re- „r Mrs. Warrington. The wounded wo- 
arrangement of prices oflabor where man u, Mrs. Agnes Borrell. also a
mZtra" d room,r After a preliminary investi-
raeots of all dispute, the rights and gallon, the police said they belleyed

“ 1 concenied eidclen insanity, induced by opposition. ‘*Ul T” th.! Ubl,e for t6e to Coifs desire to marry a tSece of
consideration and scrutiny of the par- Mrs; Borrell, was the cause of the 
ties concerned. We contend that ‘cost shooting. tùe
sheets’ and ‘cost of living’ are two 
of the prime factors in the settlement 
of the present dispute, and should be 
open to tfoe inspection of all parties.”

PLAYER’S ?

NAVY CUT
of France, 

to Bothwell, CIGARETTESA large percentage of the lobsters
taken on the southwestern shore were 
not in proper condition for canning, 
much less for the fresh markets, 
their season’s shells having hardly 
had time to harden, and the flesh be
ing poor. The catch which at normal 
prices would have been worth $600,000 
only brought 4*60,000.

One result of thte special 
was to glut the American market, 
causing, considerable loss to the fish
ermen of Maine and of St John and 
Charlotte counties, N. B., who ordin
arily have th® early winter market to 
themeelvee.

Owing to the Immature condition of 
the lobsters few of the factories on 
the southweeWn shore attempted to 
car. them, the pack being less than 
one half , what it was expected to be, 
a fact which will be gratifying to can
nera throughout the Maritime» who 
fear the production of an extra pack 
which would tend to reduce prices.

According to local fldhlng autbori-

To Stop a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. The genuine bears the sig
nature of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you 
get BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.30,000 Caban Paradera

Pretest Fordney Bill Licenses of Liquor
Vendors Renewed

( s Von Spee’e squadron met the Brttofl 
fleet, under Admiral Cradock. off Cor 
onel, Chile, in November, 1914, am 
defeated them. The following month 
after Von Spee had made his wa; 
around South America and into tin 
Atlantic Ocean, another British fleet 
under Admiral Sturdee, met him am 
destroyed hie warship» off the Falk 
land Islands.

0 HU. S. Must Not Destroy Fruit 
of Own Work, Say» Plea. Fredericton, Dec. 2L—The admin

istration of the liquor laws of the 
province occupies a large portion of 
he Royal Gasetae of this weak, notices 
of various kinds being 
The lie
vendors ape renewed. Nine are In 
Fredericton, one in Marysville and 
two in Devon. Three new licenses 
arc granted, and there are several 
applicants.

Retail licenses have been granted 
under the Intoxicating Liquor Act, 
1216, to Anrete Bourque, of Shedtac; 
John M. Jourmeay, of St. John, and 
Lerite Rossignol, of Edmundaton.

Ipletely and to 
other grounds. nHavana, Dec.. 21.—A demonstration 

was held here today against the Ford
ney tariff bill. Thirty thousand per- 

paraded the streets. The march
era, who were orderly, carried Cuban 

end banners on which were in
scribed in Spanish and English 
demand for a “square dear and the 
warning that the proposed tariff would 

“Cuba’s ruin.”
A statement presented to President 

Zayas and Major-Gen. B. H. Crowder 
after the demonstration by M. Arango, 

^ president of the Association of Sug
ar Mill Owners and Planters, which

%
published, 

of seventy-three retail Ïc■

i > )
Stock Brokers Under 

Indictment In U. S. 
Federal Court4IsÊ&v

in ■ i in,

ties the fishermen of the southwest I4.
shore wHl In future yearo be content 
to wait for the regular onen 
the lobeteri, beginning March 1, when 
thelobetete «hey cat oh will he of 
greater value.

^JVBsuso un-m ee of Mails Alleged t< 
Defraud in Stock and Bone 
Transactions.

5
&

You Must Havearranged the parade, declared: The RHEUMATIC ACHES 
QUICKLY RELIEVED
ATAHE racking, agonizing rheumatic 

I ache is quickly relieved by an ap- 
*** plication of Scan’s Liniment. 
For forty years, folks all over the 

world have round Sloan’s to be the 
natural enemy of pains _ *

Jt penetrates without tubbing.
You can just teU by. its .heahhv, 

stimulating odor that it is going to do
ya'k%p*Soon’s handy lor neuralgia, 
sciatica, lame back, stiff joints, ton
muscles, strains and----- 5“"

At ad

United Stales must not destroy the 
fruit of its own work in Cuba by en
forcing ruinous tariff rates against 
her sugar and tobacco." The state
ment suggests that the remedy be

Boston, Dec. 21—A scheme to de 
fraud in stock and bond transaction! 
by misuse of the United States mails 
said to involve millions of dollars am 
to qffect a large number of persons it 
several states, to alleged in Indict 
meats made public today In the Fed 
eral Court against Hollister, Whitt 
ft Company, Inc., lhVestnient under 
writers, of this city. The plan ii 
alleged to have Involved the tosuanci 
of false financial statements to pro 
mote the sale of stocks and notes.

Pure Bloodh )mywterionely as they had ' /And peeper Nourishment
sought in a new, permanent commer- 

treaty, to be negotiated 
y -a date as possible.

hti- -If you vodl have perfect health. 
The medlrine that will secure thie for 
you.le Hood’s Seraapanlla, which will 
couvert ell the good la yaw food Into 
blood, bane and tissue.

M create, an appetite, oaken food 
time good, aide digestion, promotes 
assimilation, bolide up the ay,tom.

It hue given entire satisfaction to 
three generations In the treatment at 
eciwfnln.

/ elal at as ear-

Superb 2ualiîÿ 
finest IDorkmemst.' 
Greatest Value 

in iAe World

Sergeant Wnt ML Winston, of Carl-I itrom Field, Florida, is the only enlist
ed man In the United States Army that 
fas 2,000 hours of flying to hie credit 
Sergeant Winston is a thoroughly quali- 
ied aviator and Instructor in aerona»

At a recent meeting of The World 
Peace Fellowship,” attended by more 
than 1,000 persons in New York city, 
most of the audience signed pledges 
they would never engage in a war, of
fensive of defensive, whether It be by
bearing arms, making or handling__
nltions, voluntarily subscribing to war 
loans or laboring to set (fibers free for 
war service.

:

Treasury officials and leaders In Con 
fereas at Washington are discussing nev 
«tons for raising the fund necessary b 
why the bonus to former service men 
<Ve proposal, which has received seri 
< ns consideration, is to make use of tin 
money owed this country by Great Brit 
edn to meet the bonus. The British deb 
exceeds S3.000.000,000.

eraptioas. catarrh. ÏOc, $1.40.Compensation clulme forloaawa or tb-l
fa rise to
tag to «TJff.414 a year, an batag «eut A volume of testimony une 
by the United States Trèseuryyto 86 la the history of ..proprietary

rheumatism, dycgiepel,. anemia, and in

mrun-down conditions. $end In timer» end M0
i ià *c.

:n -vmet* Hah*.- Tft'f.w-af- 'iaS' ïWîi.-
—-et to fir during the Wnrld Wee.Wrtrtd’a PM1» mm I

$
■ I


